COLLECTION OF BASIC NECESSITIES FOR THE UKRAINIAN COMMUNITY

Dear all,
the Laboratorio Ca'rette at Ca’ Foscari University of Venice is organizing, in collaboration with the kindergarten G. B. Giustinian (Rio Terà dei Pensieri, S. Croce, Venice) a collection of basic necessities for the Ukrainian community.

Those interested in contributing can deliver the products listed below at Ca'rette Lab, on the ground floor of the exhibition venues in the main Ca’ Foscari building (second yard on the right side) starting from Thursday, March 17
Delivery hours: Monday to Friday, 12:00 to 15:00.

- MEDICAL PRODUCTS: gauze, microfiber towels, reusable sets of plates, cups and cutlery.

- PERSONAL HYGIENE PRODUCTS: toothpaste, toothbrushes, diapers, sanitary napkins, paper towels, antiseptic.

- MEDICAMENTS: ibuprofen, paracetamol, any painkiller, bandages, elastic bandages, antiseptic wound cleansing wipes.

- LONG SHELL-LIFE FOODS: canned and pickled food, cereals, legumes, breadsticks, crackers, cookies, snacks, canned foods (tuna, meat, veggies), dried fruit, nuts, coffee, tea, condensed milk, energy boosters and bars, sugar.

- OTHER: power banks, Scotch/Sello tape, sleeping bags, blankets, candles, flashlights, empty bags (for sand).

ALL PRODUCTS WILL BE DELIVERED IN MARGHERA, Sant'Antonio Church, Via Padre Egidio 1, entrance to the underground church (on the right side)

For information please contact Angela Bianco:
angela.bianco@unive.it / +39 348 9042117